## load required packages library(mzmatch.R) mzmatch.init(15000) ##Functions xsetFunction <-function (i) { require (mzmatch.R) mzmatch.init () PeakML.xcms.write.SingleMeasurement(xsets [[i] ], filename=outputfilenames [i] ,ionisation='detect',addscans=0,ppm=5,writeRejected=FALSE,ApodisationFilter=TRUE) } ## Organising experimental data set setwd ('INPUT_DIR') mzXMLfiles.fullnames <-dir(full.names=TRUE,pattern='\\.mzXML$',recursive=TRUE) mzXMLfiles.shortnames <-dir(full.names=FALSE,pattern='\\.mzXML$',recursive=TRUE) outputfilenames <-paste(sub('.mzXML', '', mzXMLfiles.fullnames), '.peakml', sep='') # Extracting peaks with centWave algorithm from XCMS xseto <-xcmsSet(mzXMLfiles.fullnames, method='centWave', ppm=2, peakwidth=c(10,100), snthresh=5, prefilter=c(3,1000), integrate=1, mzdiff=0. 01, verbose.columns=TRUE, fitgauss=FALSE, nSlaves=4) # RT correction to disable for isotope labelling studies if(T==T){ #xset2<-retcor(xseto, method='obiwarp', profStep=0.01, center=1) xset2<-retcor(xseto, method='obiwarp', profStep=0.01) print('RT correction done\n') }else{ xset2 <-xseto } ## Write out peaks as single peakml files xsets <-split (xset2,xset2@filepaths) cl <-makeCluster (4) clusterExport (cl,list=c('xsetFunction','xsets','outputfilenames','mzXMLfiles.fullnames')) system.time(clusterApply(cl,1:length(mzXMLfiles.fullnames),xsetFunction)) stopCluster(cl) (FILESf, collapse=',') , v=T, rtwindow=30, o='final_combined.peakml', combination='set', ppm=5) } ## Filtering mzmatch.ipeak.filter.NoiseFilter (i='final_combined.peakml',o='combined_nf.peakml',v=T, codadw=0.5) mzmatch.ipeak.filter.SimpleFilter(i='combined_nf.peakml', o='combined_sf1.peakml', mindetections=1, v=T) mzmatch.ipeak.filter.SimpleFilter(i='combined_sf1.peakml', o='combined_sf2.peakml', minintensity=1000, v=T) #mzmatch.ipeak.filter.SimpleFilter(i='combined_sf1.peakml', o='combined_sf2.peakml', minintensity=10000, v=T) ## Gap Filler PeakML.GapFiller(filename = 'combined_sf2.peakml', ionisation = 'detect', outputfile = 'combined_gapfilled.peakml', ppm = 0, rtwin = 0, fillAll=TRUE,Rawpath='INPUT_DIR') # Remove repeating group IDs PeakML.FilterPeakGroups(filename = 'combined_gapfilled.peakml', ionisation = 'detect', outputfile = 'combined_cleaned.peakml', ppm = 5, rtwin = 15, Rawpath='INPUT_DIR') ## Match related peaks mzmatch.ipeak.sort. RelatedPeaks( i='combined_cleaned.peakml', v=T, o='final_combined_related.peakml', basepeaks='final_combined_basepeaks.peakml', ppm=5, rtwindow=30, JHeapSize=15000 ) ## Identify peaks from data bases DBS <-dir( paste(.find.package('mzmatch.R'), '/dbs', sep=''), full.names=TRUE) DBS <-paste (DBS[c(1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13) 
